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The Liberation overprints matie on French stamps from June to september 
1944 are tbe despair of the catalog makers. Conflietin~ opinions about their 
standing; the tear of .fakes and forgeries,and the difficulty of ascertaining 
the- racts abo.at many of them, all combine. Hence this group of stamps is one 
of the most puzzlin& among recent issues from 'any part of the world. 

Th~s article is aimed to bring some order into the known facts. It is 
based' .on an exaust!ve but confusingly arranged one by Albert H. Harris, in 
"The Philatelic Magazine" of Feb.9, 1945, ~upplemented by information from 
otber sources. Mr. Harris, work;1ng from direct information furnished by 
members of tbB British army, who took partin the liberation, and ·wi th the 
information in "LtEebo de la Timbrologie" to aid him.has covered rully the 
authorized ~ssues~ 

The Minister of Posts, Telegraphs and Telephones (whose office -is spoken 
or as the "P.T.T.") issue'd a communication dated Nov. 22,1944 / stating which 
stamps were authorized, tbe quantities produced, etc. Mr. Harris worked with 
this in hand. ' . 

The authorized overprints appear to have been made at the suggestion of 
(or with the approval or) the Regional Commissaires of. the French Government 
for' the area in which each was produced and used. These same Commissaires in 
several cases ordered the withdrawal of issues which they had directed to be 
prepared an~ used, and on sbort notice. 

The unauthorized ones were in some Cases issued on instructions coming 
from offici als- who had no power in matters postal-- such as mayors. In other 
cases, they seem to have been made by postmasters on their own initiative, by 
the local F.F.I. authorities or at their request; or even on tbe request of 
local philatelic groups' 

In only one case, that of Lyon, does there appear to have been such a 
devi ce as a Liberation cancellation made or used. , , 

r LYON lIBfRE 
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From reliable sources, information comes, to 
the effect that' many of the Liberation surcLarges 
have be~n counterfeited, and that even very well 
informed dealers have been deceived by some such 
forgeries. In a few cases it has been possible to 
report the· existence of forgeries in this article. 

For many, of the small offices, especially in LUb" R F. 
' Cbalon-- ~ . • the case of unauthorized overprints/no descri~on r-y 

It.F. 
L,on 

or 'picture of the overprint was readily available. In compiling this list/no 
attem~t has been made to trace back the report of each ~ssue in chronicles m 
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various stamp papers. But all reports since 
Jan.l,1945, in the six leading stamp weeklies 
have been used, to bring the treatment up to 
date. 

The term "monogram" is used for the "R F" 
overprints by the translators from the French 
official list and the French stamp journals.In 
French usage, this word does not indicate that 
the letters are intertwined: it applies when 
tbey are together on a single handstamp, or 
on a single printers' "logotype,"or wben they 
are set up in type so as to come close to each 
other. Thus the term "monogramme" does not 
mean or imply intertwined letters, and should 
not be taken as equivalent to "monogram" in the 
English sense. 

Arranged by styles and by alphabetical o~r 
of tbe offices, here is the summary of what 
we know for 38 offices of issue and 4 offices 
of use. Wekeel's Weekly, March 12,1945,reports 
that 45 offices issued or used Liberation o~
printed stampsj ot these 15 had authD~ized 
issues. The ' names of the three missing offices 
are no t given. 

The reader must judge for himself which 
of tbe stamps reported he should choose to 
consider "good." ~here information herein is 
incomplete, future increased knowledge .ill no 
doubt change ma.ny details, extend or restrict 
the list, show that SOme are fakes, legitimize 
others here not definitely reported as valid, 
etc. 

1. List by Styles. 

Cross of Lorraine, printed: 
Aigurande-sur-Bouzanne (with "Libre") 
Le Croix-en",Brie (~'ith "Republique 

Francaise") 
Lille (with" R F " above) 

Cross of Lorraine, handstamped: 
Bourg-d'Oissans (with "F F I ' " and 

... value) 
Cherbourg (with" R F " between branches) 

Cross of Lorraine, boxed(probably handstamped) 
Weasnes( with "LIBRE") 

R F ( or R.F.), printed: 
Badonviller (large)--possibly h~stamped. 
Bordeaux 
Chalons-sur-Warne (large) 
Chattelereault 
Decazeville( with scroll and "C L B B") 
Lyon 
Poitiers 
Pons(large). 

R F ( or R.F.), handstamped: 
Badonviller (large)--possibly printed. 
Civrey 
Cursai 
Locbes 
Niort 
Roanne (with 21 Aout 44) 
Tours 

R F (or R.F.), boxed, printed: 
Poi tiers --

R F in italics: 
Civrey 
Pons 

F F I ( or F.F.I.): 
Annecy(with "Liberation Annecy 19-8-44") 
Annemasse (with "18-8-44 Liberation") 
Chambery (with" Savoie 28 Aout 1944~ or 

no date, or + value also) 
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Various: 
R F, scroll and C L B B---Decazeville. 
F F 1 Savoie 28 Aout 1944 (or without the 

date, or with'" value)----
Chambery 

18-8-44 Liberation Annemasse F.F.I.---
Annemasse · 

Liberation ADnecy 19-8-44 F.F.I.------
Annecy 

21 Aout 44 R.F.------------------------
. Roanne 

Chablais Lib'r'--~-----------------~--
Chablais 

La France est Libre-------------------
Paris 

2. List ,by Offices. 
Aigu~ande-sur-Bouzanne: Authorized. 

Printed, corss or LorraIne .~th "Libre" above, 
on Petain 60c,70c,80c,lf,l.20f,l.50f,2f,2.40f, 
3f,4f,4.50f. Madp at request of the local 
Committee of Liberation. Sold over the counter 
Aug. 18,1955. The U' comes inverted(l sheet). 

Annecy: Unauthorized. Printed, in four 
lines: "LIberation ANNECY 19-8-44 F.F.I." Wade 
at request of local stamp club. 10,000 copies 
Petain 1.50f. 3,000 copies given to the local 
stamp clubjrest reported sold at post offiee. 

Annemasse:Unauthorized. ~rinted, in four 
lines: "18-8-44 Liberation Annemasse F. F.I." 
Made by local committee"04 authorization from 
Annemasse Liberation Committee"(whatever '. that 
was). On Petain 60c,70c,lf,1.20f,1.50f,2f,2AOf, 
3f,4.50f and on dues (500 co~ies each) 10c,3~, 
50e,lf,I.50f,Zf,3f,5f. Quite obviously made to 
sell to collectors. 

Argentan: Unauthorized. No information 
on hand. 

Badonviller: Unauthorized. , Large gothic 
capitals, "R.F."m printed. On Petain 60c,~,~o; 
If,l.ZOf,1.50f,Zf,Z.40f,3f,4f,4.50f. Issued 
on order of mayorjknown philatelically cancel
led Nov.27, 1944. Probably never valid for 
postage. (See Mekeel's Weekly,Feb.5,1944). 

Bordeaux: Authorized. Printed, "R.F." in 
three styles of type: the 3 types togpther for 
pane of 100 stamps; 'gothic light,gothic bold, 
ionic bold(all 14-point). On Petain 60c, 70c, 
80c,if,I.20f,l.50f,Zf,2.40r,3f,4f,4.50fj and 
on dues 30c,50c,lf,1.50f,2f,3f,5f. On sale 
at main office and stations Sept. I ' and 2,1944, 
and the 1.GOf again ~ept. 7. Sale stopped by 
order from ~aris. Some double overprints exis~ 

Bourg-d'Oisans:Unauthorized. ' Lorraine 
cross and F.F.t. wIth a + value. Issued July 
14,1944, by the F.F.I. On Mercury 50c + 9.50f 
for 10f; on ~etain 70c + 24.30f for Z5f(Harris 
mislists as for 30f), If + 49f for 50f. Used 
locally on souvenir cards. 

Calais: Unauthori7ed. No information 
at hand. 

Cannes: Unauthorized. No infor~ntion 
at hand. 

Chablais: Unauthorized.Overprint "Olatiais 
Lib5r6." No further information at hand. 

Chalons-sur-Marne: Authorized. Printed,in 
large roman capitals (24-point Dodoni bold ) 
~R.F." On 1.50f ~etain; 12,150 cOPies,printe~ 
1n half sheets of oO,at postal ~rinting works 
on direction of postal administration, Aug.30; 
1944. Sold also in the post offices at Epern~ 
Reims,;;aint-1.fenehould and Vitry-le-Francois. ' 
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Tbe Cb.lon. o.erprint bas beea count.rt.ite& 
Tbe torger1 i. r~porte4 •• "too well done-with 
clean new t1pe. . 

1 

Chamber1:Autborized. "F.F.I.S •• oie 25 
Aout 1944* In 3 line., or without d.te on tb. 
••• Uer .t.mp •• Printed. .u.o a .econd ·serie. 
with .... o.erprint .nd + •• 1u ••• Otfici.1 ~t 
gi.e. on11 8 value •••• uthori~ed: On 1. 50 t . 
Petain, 4f Cb.ppe,4+6t Railwa1,10f Languedoc, 
~5t Orle.n.,20f Normandie,20f La Maije , 30t 
Creat Men. Al.o reported on P.ris-Orlean. and 
all liz .aluel of 17tb Centur1 Great Men. With 
additional + value are reported: 1.50f Petain 
+1.50; 5f Petain +10, lOt Languedoc +le, 15t 
Orle.n. +20, 20f Rormandie + 25, 20t La Maije 
+30. . 

Chatellerault: Authorized. ".R.F." type
.et, prInted, 3 subject. only. On .ale sept. 
10 to 20, 1944. Made b, direction ot the P. O. 
Dept. On petain 60c,70c,80c,lf,1.20f,1.50f,2f, 

~: Autborized. Made OD direction. or 
the RijIinal. Co .. i •• aire,a. per Decree No. 50 
or ~ournal Orfici.l for tbe region. "R.F." in 
18-point ionic bold type:printed. On Mercury 
lOo,30e,40c,~Oe ana Petain 60c,70c,80c,lf,1.~ 
1.~Of,2r,2.40r,3f,4r,4.50r. Large quantities 
.a4eidiatributed widel, to man1 po.t offices 
throughout tbe region;in use for many days. A 
special po.t.ark, rectangular box witb rounded 
corner., "Ly,on Lib'r'" .nd date,wa. in use at 
L,on for one week in Sept. 1944. Ezact date 
of i •• ue of stamp. not reported. Counterfel. 
reported to exi.t, with forged cancellationsm .o.e c.sel;but thil report is not veriffed as 
yet. 

Measnel: Authorized. Octagonal boz, 
outline cro.s of Lorraine above"LIBRE~. Boz 
80metimes .er, f.int. On Petain 1f,1.50f, 2f, 
3f,4f,4 .• 50t. Probablj handstamped • . This is a 
s.all village near Aigurande-sur-Bouzanne. na_ 
of issue not reported. Believed to haVe been . 2.40f, 3f ,4f typographed,4.50f typograpbed,4.50f 

engra.ed, 5t, 50t. The 60c and SOc in red a. 
well as tbe usual black. Tbe Echo state. tbat 
.ome Mercur, values we~e also-oTerprinted.Thi. 
is apparently identical with the overprint at 
Tour •• 

·counterfe i ted. 

Cherbours: Authorized. Rubber h·andstamp. 
Cross or Lorraine ~ith letters " R F" between 
its brancbes. On Petain · 60c,70c,SOc,lr,1.50f, 
2f,2.40f,3f,4f,4.50r,5f,50f. Issued July 23, 
1944, by order of Commissaire Coulet; witb
drawn by bis order July 24,1944. Has been .. n 
on philatelic co.er (10 values together), Aug. 
24,1944. Reported to have been only from 1300 
copies (i.50f) down to 4 copies (50f) of the 
• ariou •• alues were made .• All signs point to 
this having been an issue to sell to G.I.'s in 
tbe liberating army,and used by complaisaRceor 
favor only. 

Chouze-sur-Loire: Unauthorized. No in
formatIon at hand. 

Ci.rey: Unauthorized. No information 
at hand; said to be italic "R F" handstamp. 

Cluzes: Unauthorized. No informatio.n 
at hand. 

La Croiz-en-Brie:Unauthorized. Bold cross 
of Lorralne,wlth "Republique" ab •• e and 
"Francaise" below,"19" on left,"44"on right. 
On 10c Mercury in red,30c Mercury in black •••• 
ma, be printed but probably hands tamped. The 
Echo reports these on a letter. 
----- Cursai: Unauthorized. No information 
.at hand:sald to be "R F" bandstamp, style not 
described. 

Decazeville: Author'zed. 1<'ancy scroll in 
center,"R.F." above,"C L B H" below. Appar
ently printed. On Mercury 10c, Petaln 60c,70c, 
If,1.20f,1.50f,2f,3f,4f,4.50f. 

E~ernal: SeeChalons-sur-Marne. 
L lIe: Authorized. Large Lorraine cross, 

as taYr"i'i stamp and continuous .ertically ftoom 
one stamp to nezt,made up of printer's rules. 
Cross bars sometimes not symmetrical. "R" and 
"F" in upper carmers of stamp.Printed: letters 
in a separate operation. On 2 subjects in each 
100 the letters are closer together than usua~ 
On 1.50f Petain only; 50,000 copies issued, by 
authority of Regional Commissaire. On sale 
Sept.5 to 9,1944;withdrawn by official order. 

Loche'll: Authorized. Rubber handstamp, "R 
F". On i.50f Petain red brown. No. further 
information at hand. 

Montlucon: Unauthorized. 
at band. 

Montluel: Unauthorized. 
at liand. 

No informat1.orf 

No informa Hon 

Nevers: Unauthorized. No information 
at hand(lf this issue ezists at all). 

Nice: Unautborized. No information at 
hand.-,oisibly strictly a favor overprint,used 
by complai.ance if at all, and unofficial. 

Niort: Authorized. Rubber handstamp, "R. 
F." On-PiTain 60c,70c,80c,lf,l.20f,l.50f, 2f, 
2.40r,3f,4f,4.50f typograpbed,4.50f engraved, 
5t. Two type. of overprint reported (Mekeel's 
Weekly) but not descr'ibed • 

Paris: · Unauthorized."La France est Libre" 
in 3 trnii. Apparently privately done. Seen 
on a letter by Harris: no report as to what 
stamp. how overprinted. etc. Others may ezist. 

Poitier.: Authorized. T~o series; dates, 
etc. not reported. "R F " printed, on petain 
00c,70c,80c,1f,1.20f,1.50f,2f,2.40f, 3f, 4f, 
4.50f. "~F" in boz, printed or possibly a 
metal handstamp, ' on Petain 60c,70c,80c,lf,1.2(I', 
1.50f,2f,2.40f,3f,4f,4~50f)50f. (Possibly the 
5f, not the 5f, says Harris). 

Pons: Authorized. Typeset pr~nted large 
"R F ~ome subjects roman, some italic. on 
Petain -60c,70c,80c,lf,l.20f,l.50f,2f, 3f, 4f 
typographed, 4.50f engraved,4.50f typographed. 
The Echo reports the 2.40f also. All were sold 
at t~ons post effice,continued on sale till 
sold out, except a few If and 1.50f returned to 
the Direction of Posts. 

Reim.: See Chalons-sur-Marne. 
noanne: Unauthorized. "21 Aout 1944" ~e 

large gothIc bold "R.F." Probably handstamped. 
On Mercury 10c,30c,50c and Petain 60c,70c,80c, 
If,l.20f,1.50f. Made by or at instance of the 
Association Philatelique Roannaise ann of a 
representative of the Committee of Liberation. 
Only 100 of each reported made. Actual postal 
use not yet reported. 

Les Rousses: Unauthorized. No inforMation 
at hand. 

Sainte-Fby-la-Grande: Unauthori7.ed. 
informatIon at hand. 

Saint-Menehould: See Chalons-SUr.-hlarne. 

No 

Salon-de-Provence: Unauthorized. No 
informatIon at hand. 



Thonon: Unauthorize4. .0 iliror .. -tion 
at hand. 
. . Tours: Authorizecl • . "RFiI, apparently a 
meta1-riiiiitsta.p. On petain 70c,lf ,1.20r·,1.50r, 
2r,4r,4.50f,5r. Two other Talue •• ay exi.t.The 
oTerprinting was ordered by the P.T.T.,3,OOOaf 
the 1.5Ot and "eight other Talues." Thi. has 
already tempted the forgers, as it i •• ade from 
a set or loose type apparently supplied to 
and found in several post offices. Apparently 
identieal with the Chatellerault overprint. 

Vitry-le-Franeois: See Chalons-suriKirne. 

This list has purposely been given as 
pessimistic a bearing as possible with regard 
to the status of the various items and as to 
reporting forgeries. 

---Compiled by S.G.Rlch 
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FRENCH OFFICIAL SEAPOST 
All 1I.,or Tnes 

Trace~ b7 WILLARD P. SNYDIR fro. ~1. collection 
1"renoh-l6;ade Postmarka of LOuiSiana. 
Mr. Robert G. stone calls to our, attentiOJf 

that the "INDIAS" and "ISLAS Dli: BARLOVAN'ro"on 
the covers mention by Mr. Blomfield 1n our 
last number are no t French marks , but Spani8h 
transit marks used 1n cuba. 
Back Numbers of the l' &. C Philatelist. 

Vol.I,No.l 1s out of print. All others may 
be had for one dollar a volume(S numbers) or 
25 cents par single number, from the Corresp
onding Secretary. 

Should there be enough demand, No. 1 can 
be reprinted. Until at least 75 copies shall 
be wanted, the cost is so large that probably 
the Group will not care to make this outl~. 
 
s • c: -Il • or .I. II Y 'S II Z POll or 

'ebru&rY 1 to le,lg.5 

NIl MlMBIRSf None to report. (App11oat10n or 
prospect ve member to wbom membersh1p as ~ 
200 was tent~vel1 assigned.st111 pend1ng). 

---------CHAHGi8 01' .lDIliESS--------
19'7 Gordon. Robert S •• to 3~ Lloyd Road, 

14ontcla1r. N • .T. 
43 K1rcho~er, Arnold, to e KoK1nstry Plao •• 

Hudson, B.·Y, 

PIlGaPFTS: We ha'Ye eeveral, to whoa informat1C1l 
bas been sent as requested. bllt from whom .. 
ha'Ye not heard further. 
. Ha'Ye you a fr 1 end who would oare to 
joln? Brine him to a meeting of the Bew YOm 

resident members (first Thursday even1118 of tbII 
month, Colleotors Clllb. 22 Rast 35 St.) or of 
the Chloago Chapter (Aust1n Town Hall, i'olll'th 
Wednesday avenine of the month) and get h1m 
inter ested. 
~leot1on of Officers for 1945-46. 

At the meet1ng on May 3, 1945, 1n New York. 
the election of offioers for the coming year 
w111 be held. Nominations should reach IlS well 
ahead of the meetine, and mey be made b7 aru
member,whether res1dent or not. L1kew1se votes 
1n wr1ting, sent to the Seoretary, will all be 
counted. 

The orficers to be eleot.ed are: 
Pres1dent 
Vice Pres1dent 
Reoording Secretary 
Correspond1ng Seoretary 
Treasurer 
Ed1tor. 

The ed1torship has hitherto been app01nt1ve 
ut as Dr. Vaur1e cannot further handle 1t,the 
esires of the Group are asked express10n by 
eans 0 r an elect10n this year. 

Dr. Vaur1e, desp1te mlloh urgine by several, 
eolines to be a candidate for the Presidency. 

 would prefer not to serve a fourth term, and 
ould be glad to take on the Ed1torsh1p. Whom 
an we draft for Pres1den t? 

S.G.R1oh, Fresident. 
Wlsoons1n or Milwaukee Chapter 
Pro jec.ted .or Planned. 

Mr. Kenneth F. Olson, member1n ~lwaukee, 
18 aot1vely 1nterested 1n rorm1ne a Chapter in 
tha t 011oy, and has the cordial support of OD1' · 
member, ~r. Paul Segnitz. also 1n that oity,on 
the project. Mr.Segn1tz t a working hours pre
vent h1s do1ng aru- act1ve work on the matter. 
If you Dontt Get A Replr. 
Several members have lately been worried , 

s1nce letters from them to the Correspond1ne 
Seoretary have not received rep11es within two 
weeks. Be it expla1ned that th1s is strictlyan 
honorary off1ce, without pay, and that often 
these letters ask 1nformation whioh takes t1me 
to look up or secure from others. All ma11 to 
the Corresponding Secretary 1s answered 1n the 
order in which it 1s rece1ved. 


